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For the purpose of giving to our readers a fairly complete

sum mary of the law applicable to the main features of the subject
of 'rades Unions, we publish in this issue an article froin a

contributor in the United States Hie collects and comments
upon the leading authorities in that country dealing with that

important subject. The reference of the wrter to the early

English cp.s',s, to be found in the musty tomes of the Henrys, is

interestiîlg as showing that there is " nothing new under the sun"

r-ven as to this, so-called, modern grievance, except the name
"iboycott," by which it is best known.

Though the thought coriveyed thereby is both barbarous and

brutal, the maxim that *to the victors belon- the spoils " will be

the rule until the milleniumn cornes. We do not propose, therefore,

to quarrel with the inevitable; but we do protest, on behaif of

those concerned, against the distribution of some of the spoils.

Existing governments must, of course, make ail appointments

necessary for the administration of justice. .The aecessity that

judges should be Iawyers is a fact which politicians must most

dceply deplore, but there is no such necessity in the case of

Shu.iffs, Registra'-s, Surrogate and County&Court Clerks, etc. It is

gencrally admitted, and cc, Lainly cannot be denied, that positions

such as these wvojId bc muclh better filled, and with more advantage

to the public, by lawyers than by laymen ; and so it borders on

the ludicrous to see themn given to men taken out of the ranks of

auctioneers, baliers, fnrmners, builders, millers, store-keepers, etc.

These men are, doubtless, worthy citizens, and, we may suppose, *

have donc good work, for their bosses: but why should available

mer, in the legal profession, who would be giad of suchi jobs, who

have dcnce qually good service, and whose education and legal

knowledge fits themn for such offices, b2 passed over. The wonder

is that those of thern who belong to the party in power put up

with ît. Lawyers on both s ides of palitics are more valuable from

a party standpoint than any other class, but are contemptuously

ignored when the spoîls are divided. They do flot protest against ,

thîe injustice. We make boli to do %o on their behaif.
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1. INTRODUCTORY.

Pr
i. Scope of this &rtiele.-Whilst this subject might with interest th

and profit be treated ;rom other standpoints, such as the ethical th
and the econornk, it is intei.ded at pre£tnt to treat the subject of Co
boycotts and kindred practices appertairing thereto frorn the legal sh
point of view alone, and to attempt to classify the decisions of the sa
Courts (baving a special reference to those of thr United States) in lai
defining the essentials that comprise actionablc wrongs. The or
limitations of this article preclude the mention of mnany details, ori
and the u-, of much hclpful illustration. One relevant and M
important topic bas also kiecessarily been omitted, viz., the equ,;- rel
able jurisdiction of Courts and the relief which equity would be thi
justified iri granting. w

2. Ris. and growtb of trade unicn.-To-day as the logical, is
necessary, and legitimate counterpart of the large corporation, we on
have the trades un.ons. Neither the right nor the expediency of Pa
such organizations is q'testioned. Co-operation by and between tio
those having like interests to guard and foster is but a heritage
from the impulses that rescucd man from his primrizval segregate col
state, ane ;--Juced him to seek a higher plane as a factor in the iici
social nnit. It has been a cherished principle of our courts that ]av
the ge'nius of aur free institutions, social, political, and industrial, fro
encourages men ta seek greater fortune3 and larger opporfunities buw
in life ; and thai. combinations of !abauriiig muen for the purpose or jus
securing greatr.r wages for their hire, or self-improvement in any me

Mwý
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way, and oi capital to mass together its strength to enlarge
industrial activities, are legktimate and commendable, It is
adjudged ignoble to doso only as wantonly irrespective of the legal
rights of others.

8Staternont of smre general principles.-A serious difficulty
has arisen in determining what means thc individual or orgarliz...
tion may employ in enforcing its demands upon another individuai
or organization, and in distinguishing to what extent one is
immune in business frorn the encroachments of another.

In Beck v. Rai/way Teaimsters' Protectivc Association, 42> LR.A.
407, in which the defendant association by violent and coeicive
measures had atternpted to dictate what men the plaintiff should
taLke into his employ, the court seems to state fairly the rule for the
case involved. Speaking of the employer, it was stated: " ï he law
protects themn in the right to employ whomn they pleasr, at prices
they and their emnployer can agree u pon, and to discharge themn at
the expiration of their term of service, or for violation of their
contracts. This right must be obtained or personal liberty is a
sham." Cortinuing further, and speaking of the employed, it wis
said: So also the labourers have a right to fix a prîce upon their
labour, and to refuse to work unless that price is obtained. Singly
or in combinatiori they have this right. They may organize in
order to improve their conditiýn aind secure b'-tter w.agcs. They
may use persuasion to induce men to join their organization or to
refuse to work except for an established wage; they may present
their case to the public 'n newspapers, or circulars, in a peacea"ile
way, and with rn attempt at -.oercîoIi. If the effect in such a case
is tu ruin the employer it is c.amnumn absque injuria, fGr they have
only exercised their Jegal right. The law docs flot permît cither
party to use force, violence, threats of force or violence, intimida-
tion or coercion."

Akî'i to the princîples stated above is to bc noticed what is
comprehended in the terim Icompctition "'-what certain acts vre
iicensed within its domain, and what are not. It is a principle of
Iaw, long and fully established, that one has no legal protection
from the sharpe-- comrpeti!t3n by those engaged in a s;milar
business, and defendants at the bar have conL-tantly sought to,
justify their tortuous acts a- within the legalized scope granted by
mere competition. But in doing so they have citen maoe a fatal
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error. In cornbining for a just attainiment, they have ofteri devised
means that could only stifle and destroy competition itself, and
shut others outr from the rightà and benefits which they themselves
were claiming. While what competition really means, anid the
application of tbe principles sanctioned by it have raised serious
and pcrplexing questions, the courts seem to bave met them fairly
and to, have found their solution in old established principles flot
different from those generally invoked in deterrnining iiberty and
license ot action by one person toward another. It is when one
ov-ersteps the line and attempts to enhance bis own interests by
tearing down the lawful business of another through fraud an-d
violence, prornpted by a malîcious motive, that bis acts cease to be
competition Jlone, and become actionable wrongs (a).

The courts bave not only observed great injustice in the
permitting of business enterprises to be dominated by boycotts, but
bave also given expression to the great dangers that would be
atttndant witb such practices. Nothing jeopardizes the business
interests of a cominonweath. more effectively than a feeling of
insecurity. Wben one invests bis moncy in a business enterprise
it is necessary for hini to know whether bis own judgment'may
direct its management and detail, or whether the violen.ý, and
ignorance of otherâ is to supplant him. Business men ha,-c a
general idea of their rights and immunities under the law, an(' a
confidence of their enforc.emcnt which is indispensable. Neitl er
does oui- sense of justice allow that a business should be dictaf -d
and controlled by those wbo have no interest therein -Anr *io
capital invested, -.vho arc in no way responsible for its losses or
failures and receive no direct benefit in its success, and dare non-
participators in the profit If, for e-xample, a labour union may by
coercive measures control in the employment of help by a corpora-
tion, stipulating as to whom tbey shaîl employ, and the wage that
shaîl be paid, where is the dictatorial power going to be made to
end. It would flot be con firîed to matters of employment. Power
thus given would be insatiate in its demands for more, and
precedents furnish no guaranty of a moderate and reasonable use
of it ; indeed, the direst acts known to time, and those which
bumnanîty most regrets haie been wrought by men in the exercise
of irrespon-ible power.

(a) 2 Bihop's Criminal Law. S. 230, note ; Hlilton V. Rc»> sle#y, 6 E. !. 03. 47;
Carrtw v. Rutherford, îa6 Mfass, i.
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Il. ESSENTIALS 0F A BOYCOTT AND ACTIONABLE WRONGS.

t. Its msanlng and defilions.-Let us now consider what the
boycott really is, and what the essen dais of boycotting arr that
wilI constitute an actionable wrong. Some mention must be madle
from both the standpoint of the civil action and fromn that of the
criminal action, as they are nat in ail respects similar.

It will be observed from th,, statements made that both
parties in the subject under discussion have rights which, perhaps, 4

though not strictly so in ail phases, tiay, with general propriety,
be called inherent ; therefore an a-nicable and praiseworthy solution
of differences is ta be obtained by iiegatiation and adjustment by
and between the opposed forces, with the limitations of each to bec.
prescribed by the courts of justice.

A boycott, as corrmonly understood, "is a combination of
many to cause a loss to one person by coercig others, against
their will, ta, withdraw from him the&r beneficial business inter-
course through threats that unless those others do so, the raany
will cause similar loss to them ' (b).

Black's Law Dictionary defines a boycott as "'a conspiracy
formed and intended directly or indirectly to prevent the carrying
on of a lawful business or to injure t1Yo- business of anyone by
wrongfufly preventing those who wauld be customners from buying
anything from or employing the representatives of said business,
by threats, intimidation, or other forcible means."

The Century Dictionary defines a boycott to be "«an orgar.ized
attempt to coerce a person or party into compliance with saine
dernand, by combiningto abstain or cornpel others -ca abstain from
having any business or social relations with hirn or it; an organized
persecution of a person cr comrpany as a means of coercian or
intimidation or other forcible means."

Fauntelroy, J., thus states it: The essential idea of boycotting,
whether in Ireland or the United States, is a confederation,

generally secret, cf mnany persans whose intent is ta injure another
by preventing any and ail persans from doing business with him,

through fear of incurring the displeasure, persecution and vengeance "î

of the conspirators." (c).

(b) Toledo, etc., A'y. C'o. v. P'enn. C7o. 54 Atl. 730. j
<c) Crump v. Commonwealth, io Ani, Si. Rep. 895.
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Sage, Jgives this definition : "A boycott is an illegal con-
spiracy in restraint of trade " (d). This definition, however, seems
to invite inqliry rather than to closely define.

The termn " boycotting > is of recent orîgin, and is derived from
the name of Captain Boycott, an Irish landiord in Ireland, upon
wbomn the systemn was severely invoked during the land agitation
there in i 88o-8 i, he having incurred the displeasure of certain land
tenants. The system was repeatedl 'y resorted to by the agrarian
associations, and has since been madie the subject of criminal con-
spiracy. But while, therefore, the term "'boycott" is found oflly
in late decisions, yet it is believed that it has called into operation
n o new principles of law, but merely that old and well estab-
lished rules of the cornmon law aire made to apply. Indeed,
ti -eems that many of the actionis brought in the old common law

courts arose from acts not differing greatly from those comprising
the modern boycott. Some of these will now be mentioned.

The earlier instances appearing in the books where a right of
action was granted to a plaintiff because of the interference with
his business relations with others seem to have been where tenants
were threatened in life and lirnb, " so that they departed from their
tenures to the plaintiff's damage (e). This appears to have heen a
very common occurrence, and there was a common iaw writ used
speciàlly in such cases: " Quare tenentibus de vita et mutilatione
membrorum suorumn comminatue fuit."~ Another instance is, " if
the corners to my mnarkets are disturbed or beaten by which 1 lose
my toll, 1 shall have a good action for trespass on the case"()
A' ca-e is also recorded where an abbot brought action against
those who roughi- disturbed themn who came to his chapel so that
he was deprived oý the value of their offerings (g,). The courts at
an early period also cistinguished between illegitimate interference
with another's business, and inere competition. Thus it was held
that if a new school was set up in the tcwn so that " whereas the
plaintiffs were used to get for a child 4~>.per quarter, now they
get but 14d. per quarter," no action would lie against the com-
petitor (hz); so where a competitive miller diverted the plaintiff's

(d) Caseyv. Cincinnati Typographical Uniort, 45 Fed. Rep. 235,

(t) 9 HenrY 7, 7 (1494).

(f) 14 HenrY 4, 47(1410) ; 29 Edw. 3, 18 (1356).

(gr) Bellevue, A. Sur. C. (1396).
'h) i iHenrY 4, 4 7 (14 10),
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trade (t). Another important case bearing on the principles under
discussion was Garrett v. Taylor (j) in which relief was granted
for threatening to mayhem and vex with " suits " the plaintiff's
customers and workmen, " whereby they durst flot work or buy."
1 think the early English cases just cied shew that the modern
boycott is flot new in its le-al aspect, as is sometimes insisted,
but that it may be considered in the light of principles enuncîated
by the common law courts centuries ago. I shall now mention in
topical form %omne of the distinguishing features and essential
elements of the iiodern boycott, as decided upon by our courts.
While these topics are .hosen more or less arbitrarily, it is deemed
they are deserving of special consideration.

It wiIl be obser ed from the definitions which have been given
above that a boycott contemplates the idea of a combînation or
conspiracy. The acceptation of the term a'so includes that the
combînation or conspiracy may be an act Ly the one party against
another directly, or it may be an irt-rference by a third party with
the business relations of two otFer parties with each other. While
the object sought in either case is practicallv the sarne, and
substantially the samne judicial principles govern in both, yet the
ca-es arising, where three parties are involved have received much
the greater attention iii the courts, because in themn there has been
a greater opport inity for tlie exercise of coercion and malîcious
iite '1t.

2. Wha.t boycotts are considered lawful.-The accepted defini-
tions seem to negative the idea that ali bovcotts are unlawful,
although the term has been sometimes Ioo-selv so usel but this
latter view would make the delinition depend wholly upon the
legality of the object and means employed, irrespective of results.
Some of the most effcctive boycotts are accornplished by peaceable
and legitimate means. But to receive the sanction of the lav-*, there
must be a lawful cbject sought, and by lawvful means. There is a
slight variance in the decisions as to what may be considered a
"Iawful object " or" «Iawful means," and soinetirnes buth have been

made to depend upon extraneous resuits, as it has been helcz, an
actionable wrong for railway emnployees to suddenly cease wr(b
concerted action, even thou-h they did so peaceably and ýith

legîtimate objects in view, on the theory that they were violating

(i 2 Henry 6,1 '(1621)-
(j) Cro. Jac. 576 ('62 ).
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a duty which they owed to the public- It has aiso, been adjudged
unlawful for journeymen tailors to agree to quit peaceably in a
body when a large numtler of garments were unfinished, but this
is believed a wide extersion of thc ride in permitting action to be
brought unless on contractual relations. Another writer, bi' way of
illustration, states tha:- trades unions may with irnpunity combine to
boycott goods that -io flot bear the union label, and that terr.perance
organizations cou'd legitimately agree to boycott goods sold by a
groceryn;an who is also the vendor oF liquors.

The English casc, A.ýien v. F/oaid (1898) A.C. 156, is interesting
in this connection. A xi'presentative of the ironworkers on a ship
procured the discharge of two shipwrights, al.3o working thereon,
under a threat to the employer that unless the shipwrights were
so, discharged the ironworkers would quit. The shipwrights w-- t
discharged, and because of this brought action in tort against
those who had procured their dismissal. The plaixtiffs recovered a
verdict below, but the decision %vas reversed in the House of Lords
by a vote of six to th-ee. However, in the successive courts, out of
twenty-one pidges and lords, thirteen held the act of the iron-
workers an actionable interference with labour. The lords appear
to have based their opinion on the groun.ds that thre was no
conspiracy, and the employer was induced to brt-ak no contract in
discharging the plaintiffs.

In Bolin ilanufaturing, Campa',>' v. H'oM:s, 54 Minn. 222, the

defendants were retdil lu;rber dealers, an'] forrned a voluntary
association whcreby they mutually agreed not to buy of any whole-
sale Iealers who :;hould sel] 'umaber ïo persnns, flot dealers, at any
place %wherc a member of the association wvas carrying on business.
Th'e object of the association appears to have been to protect its
miembers against sales by wvholesale dealers to contractors and
constr.îers. A dealer havin- made such a sale, the seter'-tarv
of the association was about to issue a circular to its rnem-
bers, apprising them of the fact, when the plair.tiff brought
action to have him enjoined from- so doing. The injunction was
denied and the case dismissed. The court reasoned that the
defendants had similar legitimate înterests to protect, that thtir
association was a vo!untary one, using no coercion, and that there
was no agreement to induce othtrs to enter into the boycott. Tht
court also inferred that the practice of the whoiesale dealers in
selling to contracwors and conisumers was a menace to the business
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of the defendants, against which they might protect themselves by
lawful combination.

Chief justice Shaw, in his able opinion ;ri Hunti v. Commo,-
wealih, 4 Met i ii, in which certain members of the Boston
J ourneymen Bootmakers' Association were indicted for conspirary
in attempting by combir2ition to raise their wages, and which
opinion ha-, been understood to) decide that working nien unques-
tionably have the right to combine together for such a purpose,
although the opinion was written merely ico decide he sufficiency
of the indictmient as framed, said: Suppose a c!.tss of workmen,
impressed with the manifold evils of intemperance, should agree
with each other flot to work in a shop in which ardent spirit was
furnished, or flot to work in a shop with any one who uscd it, or
flot to work for an employer who should, after notice, employ a
journeyman who habituait)' used it. A workman who shouid stili
persist *n the use of ardent spirit would find it more difficult to
find empicyment ; a master employing such an one mi-ht at times
experience inconvenience in losing the services of a ski]lfui but
interMpeate workman. Stili it seems to us that as the object
would be lawful, and the mnean3 not uniawful, c-uch an agreement
could flot be proi:ounced a crirnit.al conspiracy." A long line of
decisions agree that certain boycotts and combinaticns arc flot
repugnant to legal prikiciples when their object, and means cf
attaining it, are not unlawfui. However, as stated above, the
courts do flot in ail] instances agree as to what may be considered
lawful, and some have taken a iessliberal view than that stated, by
Chicf justice Shaw, supra (k).

Conspr#ry.-As before ctated, the accepted definitions of a
boycott are al] mad'e to rest upon the idea that a combination or
conspiracy obtains. However, iii regard to the civil action against a
boycott, the ermn ,conspiracy " may proper]y be used only in
forming a descriptive definitioît. There is, strictiy speaking, no
civil action against conspiracy (1), nor is it niece7'sary that a con-
spiracy exist t'nat 4 plaintiff may have a right of action because of
wrongfui interference with h."s business relations (m). Parties
affected by a conspiracy 1 nav waive a criminai prosecutiun, and

(k) Siale v. Situ-art, ý5 Ani. RrP. 7 10.

(n) 1iglOw On TOrts, 214 ; Cooley on Torts, 12zj

(mn) Robinson v. Parks, î.4 Ail1. 41 1.

f

Â
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bring an action for damages where injury has been sustained (n),
but the gist of ail civil actions far damages is the actual damnage
sustained .nd flot the consp.,aàcy, or confederating together (o)ý
The pla:nt if must shew a cause of action irrespective af a
conspiracy, although proof af a canspiracy is usually necessary as
a matter of evidence where the acts alleged are af such à nature
as ta preclude the idea that they could have been done witbaut a
conspiracy existinga.

A review of th2 penal statutes ofithe several States of the Union
as to boycotts and labour combinatians (for a compilation of which
the writer is indebted ta the Sixteenth Annual Report af the Corr-
missioner oi Labour, 1901) shews that twrýitv-f'our States have
made such cambinations an indictable offen--, under statute; also
twa other States have thought it necessary ta pratect labour
arganizations by special statute, giving- them a guaranteed range
that shail not be rega.-ded a consoiracy. These -.atul,.s are in
slight respecs differtnt, and subject ta i1*.terpretaitiDri by tlhe
respective State courts, but, in gcnerai, they seemn ta make tht
subject af criminal prasecution the mere coaspiracy ta do those
acts, and by those means, which, if accomplished, would form the
gist of a civil action. As the différences existing- with respect to
actions broug'at under the statute, and w%,h2re no statute exists. are
more properl / matters af pleading and procedur, tney will not bc
discussed here.

WVhile the statement just made as ta the application of the
statutes is be'ieved correct. it is interesting ta notice how at times
the Legislaturcs iii passing themn have, in defining a conspiracy,
abrogated the common law meaning of the term, aided blv some
holdings thercunder that do not seem fullv sotund, but which it is
believed have, in the main, been curcd by subse-quent legislation.
The State ai New Yark furniqhed a goad example where lrobably
the first trial in this couintry for conspiracy ta raise wages
accu -red in 1741, in which bakers werc conivicted ai con-piracy for
refu.,ing ta baIse until their wages were raised (p), and the samne
principle was adhered ta again in i8xa. 111 1834, Judge Savage,
in the noted case ai IPeople v. Fisher, 4 Wend. 9, held certain
jaurncymen shocmakers liable for connpiracy for merely agreeing

(n) Ilerroe v. Hlughe.5, 25 Cal. 55S.
(o> Arn. & Eng. Enc. of Law, vol. 6. Page 873.
(p) Trial of Journeyrnen Cordwainers, p. 83, (1810).

1;
7F.
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together flot to work until better wages were obtained. This
decision was rendered in construing the agreement to be "an act
injurious to trade or commerce-," which by statute was a penal:
offence. This case was considered an authority for the proposition
that working men could flot combine to peaceably raise their wages
in New York without forming an unlawful conspiracy, which rule
was followed until i87o, when its harshness was realized, and a
more liberal one was adopted by statutory enactment.

Whether or flot a conspiracy exists depends upon whether a
lawful object is sought, or whether lawful means are being employed

Sin its accomplishment, both of which must be determined by con-
sidering what elements constitute a lawful or unlawful purpose, and
what means may with impunity be employed.

4. Malletous intent. - The terms "'malice," "lmotive," and
"intent "are used in a liberal sense in the books, and in their

application are flot clearly differentiated. Malice is constantly
referred to as an essential of a boycott, and boycotting, when
actionable, as a malicious wrong. It seems, however, that the term
(malice" should find its application respective to the intention of

the offender, and not to bis motive. Ini Bar-r v. Essex Trade
Council, 3o Alt. 88 1, the court said : IlWhen we speak in this con-
nection of an act done with a malicious motive it does flot
necessarily imply that the defendants were actuated in their
proceeding by spite or malice against the complainant in the sense
that their motive was to injure him personally, but that tbey
desired to injure him in his business in order to force him flot to
do what he had a perfect right to do." It is a malicious wrong to
intcntionally do those things, without legal excuse, that will in the
natural course of events injure another in his ]awful pursuits and
attainments. Malice does not mnean merely an intent to harm,
but an intent to do a wrongful harm or injury, and if the said acta
are wrongful, malice will be implied, and the wrong done a
malicious one (q). In Keeble v. Heckeringi/, i i Eastern 573, note,
the defendant had persisted in firing guns to frighten away wild
fowl about to enter plaintiff's decoy pond. In discussing the case
Lord Hoit said, relative to the intent: IlIf the defendant had
merely set up a second decoy, no action would lie; but it is other-
wise where a violent or malicious act is done to, a man's occupation,
profession, or way of getting a livelihood."

(q) Doremus et a. v. Hennesiy, 52 N. W. 924.
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5. ?lolienee and lnUWmdailon.-It bas sometimes been difficuit to,
determine what acts were comprised in these ternis because of
the shrewdly concocted subterfuges that offenders have invented to
cover their malicious deeds. The law, however, looks rather to the
object and effect than to the means employed. For a trades union
to place a " picket " around the premises of one boycotted is an
act of intimidation, and " actual violence or threat of violence is flot
needed to make a boycott unlawful when intimidation and coercion
art employed to prevent persons from dealing with the pmrons
boycotted " (r). It was held to bc a threat of violence when a
trades union ,nformed one whom they wished to boycott that they
had sL'bstantially ruined the business of certain other persons (s>
A simplc request by a body of strikers under cîrcurastances that
convey a threatening intimidation lis held to bc no less obnoxious
than to use physicPl force (t). The displa), of banners wîth a mere
request thereon to boycott the plaintiffs was held to b,- zn act of
intimidation because of the ower that was known to exist to
enforce the request. and ;t wvas he]d flot necessarv that the intimi-
dating acts be done on the premises of the plaintiff (u). It is
therefore seezi that intimidation and threats of violence cannot be
entirely hîdden under sophistry and pretenses, but that intent anda
resuits will be made to govern.

6. Intc~rference w1th respect to contractual relations.--lt seems
now fairlv wveil settied that a body of %working men have a right to I
..walk out " at any tîre wvheii not under co)ntract, and even though c
they are, the courts will flot enjoin them 1-rorn so doing (v, But
the law imposes uponi third persons certain duties enjoining inter-
ference with the business relations of others. When such persons d
have procured a breach of contrac.-, and action has been brought s.
against them therefor, they have sought to dcfend on the groundM
that a coniract cannot impose any obligation upon a persan not t
a party to lit. While this proposition lis not denied, lit is flot allowed ai
to excuse the ane who has maiiciously procured the breach, and he i
lis held hiable for the wrong (w).

The courts have refuscd to recognize any special différencea,
between the interference w;'Ien contractual relation exists and when t

<r) Ikck v. Railwa' rea mstrs* Pr,,frdive Asçn. * supra.
(s) Stale v. Glgddrn, S5 COn il 46.
(il Rt Dooli/ile, 23 Fed. Rep. 5S4S.
(u) Beik v. Ra,72r'JV Team.,.',rs' I'rofecfiv A.u9., ..upra.
j v) Art/hur v. Oakti, 63 Fed. 3m0
(ev) Wia/â,, v. Conin. 507 Mas*. .555; Lumblry v. Gye, i F. & B. 2î6.

1
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it does not, the means and results accomplished forming the basis
of the action (x). Perhaps the only distinction to be noticed in
this country is a tendency of the courts in some cases to be

more liberal with offenders who have by their malicious acts only
induced others to do what thev, the others, had a right to do, but

would flot have donc but for the force brought to bear upon them.

In a well reasoned case, handed down by the Supreme Court of

Maine in 1897, the following statement of what is believed to be
the general rule is given: Our conclusion is that wherever a
person by means of fraud or intimidation procures either the breach

of a contract or the discharge of a plaintiff from an employment,
which, but, for such wrongful interfc-rence, would have continued,
he is liable in danÂ1ages for such injuries as naturaily resuit there-

from ; and tnat the rule is the same whether by these wrongful
means a contract definite as to time is broken, or that an employer
is induced, solely by su ch procurement, to discharge an employee,
whomn he would otherwise have retained ~,

7. Black-lstng.-Tis ;s a practice analagous to botcottîng as

it interferes with freedomn in obtaining employment. It rests, how-
evr on a slightlv dîh'crent basis from the legal standpoint. as the

act itself is deemed dangetous and against public policy, and cannot

bc dcfended on any -round. This statement is true, however, oniy

of the eighteen States that have special statutes prohibiting black-

listing, and corporations from exchanging blacklists with each

other. In those jurisdlictions where there 's no statute a civil action

would lie for the wrong committcd that had Nvorked an infringe-

ment on the rights of another. It is believed the. çyood policy

dictates that biaci.histing shouid bc dealt with according to the

samne principles as those that define other torts, that is to say, that

when a blackit is formed, 't must be without malice or prejudice

towards those whose names are thus defamed, clear of ail fraud,
and only a truc statement of facts. A further extension of

immunity than this deprîves an employer of profiting from the

costly experience of others, and the public of one means of security

against the cmployment of protligate employes, and throwvs about

the unskillful and unworthy a protection greater than past achieve-

ments have made them to deserve (zr).
Wm. H. WARREN.

(X) ilofki'ms v. Sta72 <o.. 8,1 Fed. q1 2.

(y) Perkin v. Pendetten, 38 Ail, qtx.

(sr) Humdey v. L. J N. R. R. CO., 48 S. W. 429.
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DOG-L4 W lIX DOGGEREL-

By CHARLES MORtSE.

(Reprinied, bv. permission, frian the Gr-een Bag.)

1. DOGS AND TRESPASSERS.

SARCH v. BLACKBURN. 4 C & P. M

.REGULA: Conitra noceeftt tenere canent nois est cv-JÔa.

I sing the old Ford watchrnan: (What better name than Sarch
For him who spent his vigils in doggi ng mischiers march?)

But Fate, with her grim ironies, ne-'er lets us go unflogged;
Anid this dog's tale unfolds to us hov doggers may be dogg'd.

Defendant was a mnilkman; and, lest his patrons saw
How milk and water coalesce, he kept a canine jaw

To fright away ail 1trespassers; and up this legend na;led:
uBeware the dog!"-a sign before ail hearts but Sarch's quailed.

'Twas flot so much that Sarch's nerve proclaimed heroic breed,
As that the plaintiff in his youth had flot been taught to read.

One summer morn, his duties done, the plaintifflefit his beat,
And plann'd to cut tLrough Blackburn's lot and save his weary

feet.

In vain kind Phoebus threw his rays on that portent.,us sign;

Unletter'd Sarch maintained his march past pigs, a-.id f wl and kine.

The kennel's near, yet no one warns-the men are in the mews,
A moment more and Towser s teeth are fastened in his trews!

Though homespun's tough, 'twas flot enough those sharp tceth to
enrnesh;

A lucky Shylock Towser proved-he got his pound of îlesh!

Nota.--By no exercise of poetic license may a dog be set down as able ta
remaove à pound of carnaus tissue at anc fell bite, herice we feel it incumbefit
upon un at this juncture ta unhorse the reporter (rom Pegasus, and bid the latter

g ta grass, the former to prose, s0 that Sarch and bas cause mai' be reparted
aright.
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The following Proposition of law is a fair deductinn trom the instructions Of
Tindal, C. J., to Use jury in this case: A persse izfrs1<in dftgP. g- n
hisyard for tAe pruteci.7 0/ 'ds sO,ren s and thoe ae act of ircspasz91ý upoa
sucht prepse s sbitttm ly Lhe d0 kg Ai o s t ho de agaims tAione,. But
the leàrned Chief justice said thà t a màn has no right (0 keep a ferocious dog in
sucb a situation, in the way of ace..ss to his bouse, tulat a persan coming there I
for a lawful purpose oEay be injared n7 it. Ini sucb a case the owner of the dog
could flot excuse hie Iiability b., -owing that be bad posted up a danger notice
by wbch the person njured mi',,b bave been put on his guard bad he read it.
(Sec a1%o Brock v. Copeland, 1 ESP. 203 - Curtis v. Mills, 5 C. & P. 489.)

in the United States it is n.> defence for the defendant in an action for keep-
ing a vicious dog ta show th;»t :he pIa'ntiff was at the time trespassîng upon the
defendapt'3 property, for the purpose of bunting (Loomis v.. Terry, 17 Wienu.

(NY]496); or of picking berries<(Sberfey v. BarileY 4 Snee(À [Tenu. j 5 8); or for
na part.cular purpose <?ieri-et v. Moller 3 E. D. Smith (N.V.] 1 74). Concerning
a bouseholders right, in general, to protect his grounds, Cowen, J., said in
Loomis v. Terry (sup6ra): "As againsit a trespasser, a man may make anv
deÇensive erection, or keep any defensive animal wbich may be necessary to the
protection of bis groundf, provided he take due care to confine himself to
necessity. But it bais been held that, in these and the like cases, the deferdant
shall not be justified, even as against a trespasser, unless he givr notice that the
intrument of mischief is in the wav.- Sec the Quebec case of Dandurand v.
Pi nsonuîault (7 L.C J. 13l), decided under the Civil lsw, but enuinciating prac-
tically the saie doctrine as that of thse above ca>.,;: tbe A.nerir,.n Courts.

Il. THE SCIENTER IN DOG.LAW.

Sing, tuneful Muse, from your Pierian dl,
(Vou'iI have to heip me for I don't sing wei!)
Please sing the Canida', you will flot weary us-
We're sober ]awvcers, though our star's flot Sirius!
('Tis pale Astraca beckons us to Heaven-
Aduimbrative in Coke, but ciear in Beaver.'i

What dearer theme than dogs our pen bestirs?
Man loves themn al-both thoroughbreds anîd curs.
Perchance they've souls-now jirithee, don't say

Pshaw"!
il!ens re,'s theirs in Massachusetts' Jaw.'
'Tis truc that Iegislation frets themn now;
But that's becai:se their ranks unduly grow
In cities, where our nerves ,,et such ili-usance
They oft regard sNeet singing birds a nuisance.
But dogs at common law were treattà wefl
If honest truth the old Reporterstel
Ferde na/urae non, the cases sa>',
Down from the time of Sir John Jjoit, C. J 2

'Hathaway v>. Tinkham. 148 Mass. b5.
$'Maton t.. Keeling, !3 Mod. 333.
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Bad lau'," you cry, with Towser at your caif;
"Yet lau'," replies his o% ner with a laugh.

You go to Court, the dog is cleared amnain:
IlHe's bit but cnce--and mnay flot bite agail";
"A dog, forsooth," (thus runs the Court's advice)
"lIs mansuete tiil be's lunched upon you twice! " 4
But after that he's no experimenter, 5

He'sferus, and you set up the scienter.61
So far froin mercy then the dog recedes
He may bc hung for his carniv'rous deedS.7

And in bis dining he can't wait for curries,
A half-hour's fatal 'twixt to single worries.81
Nor, if provoked to rnak-e bite " number two,"
XVill that avail to shieId him from his nie.9

Aye, more, once Towser bites, he may be brought,
Inr proprio corbore, before the court;
There to assist trhe drowsy jury's mind
In judging if his owner deemed him kind;1 0
And if the jury learn he bas been chained,
Thus the scienzter they may find trîaintained.' 1
Ir, self-defence a bite's %vithin the law,
But Itt the do- bite quick or hold his jaw"
If he delays and later vents his spite,
He's simply slept upon his legal right. 1 2

IlIf I amn bitten, 1 may kîifl! !"you say:
Not so if Towser bites and runs away. 1 1
(The Muse digresses-but flot ours to dan n:
Que voulez- vous? Peste! C'~est m/I/iode dée e)
A man may keep a vicious dog to guard
Hîs curtiiage-but let him be in ward;

*Fleeming v. Orr, 2 Mac(,. 14.L.C. at p. 25.

'Ibid., at p. 23.

6Beck v. Dyson, 4 Camp. 198 ; Vrooman v. Llêwyer, îj Johns. (N.Y'.) 339.
OSpring C.). v. Edgar, 99 U.S. at P.- 654.
Per Lee, C. J. in Smith v. Pelah, 2 St range 1264.
Plarsonh v. King, 8 T. L. R. 1 14.

eSmith v. Pclah (supra); Fake v. Addicks, 45 Min 37.
Il Une v. Taylor, 3 F. & F. 732.
'Jones v. Perrv, 2 EsP. 482-; Webber v. Hfoag, .4 N.Y. Supp. 76.

''Keightlinger v. Egan, iS D1. 2ý35; Linck v. Scheffel. 32z 1II. App. at p. 2o.
''Morris v. Nugent, 7 C. t P. 572.
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if licensees are bitten when they enter,
A judgment's theirs sans proof of the sdrenfer.1

But trespassers at night lare flot 50 welI,
They iisk the canine being kind or felu.'
Tho' whcr. you trespass, with your dog appendant,
His bite wiIl throw all burden.; on defendant.1

E'en h;.rbouring a dog you do flot own
W ilI mulct you if his viciousness be known.1

EPIL 0G U.

And so the doctrine runs at Common Law,
Whcn mortals suifer from thge canine jaw.
So, be he bitten, 'tis beyond di3pute
A nman is worser off than a dumb brute.
For when of sheep your dog proves a tormenter
The plaintiff need flot set up the scierter;
X7ou're liable by statute, andi are fined
Whethrr you knew the culprit fierce or kind.
The moral is: Guard Towsera//you can;
But ulIw> .4e bites, pray> let hien bite a t.-dflt

'Sinillie v. BOYd. 24 Sc. L.R. 148, M'Iller Tl. McKess,,n. 73 N.V. i95.
-Sarch v. Blackburn, 4 C. & P. 297; Loo0mis v. TerrY, 17 Wend. (N Y.) 497,
"Beckwith v. Shoredike, 4 Burr. 2o92; Green v. Doyle, zi Mi. App. z08.
'-.McKone v. Woaod, 5 C. & P. i; Wood v. Vaughan, 28 N.B. 472-
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THE LIA BILITY 0F A MANUFA CTURER FOR INjURIES
l'O THIRD PERSONS RESULTING PROM IMPROp-

ER--Y ÇONSTRUCTED ARTICLES

Tbis paper w:II have notbing to do wLÉh th~e liability of
the manufacturer and seller of goods to the purchaser, for *injuries
resulting to-the purchaser by reason of the unsafe or defective
condition of the thing sold. OnIy questions arising betwecn the
manufacturer and third parties, between whom there is no contrac.
tuai relation, corne within the scope of this discussion.

General ru/e of /irzbils:ly.-A party is requirct! to respond in
damages to another for an injury sustained by the latter only
when such injuries resuits from the breach of some particular duty
owing from the one to the injured party. In the complex rela-
tions of society the law recognizes two distinct duties distin-
guished by their origin ; namely, contractual and legal, the one
having its founidation in coritract, the other existing independently
of contract, and solely as a creature of the law. But a single act
niay, of course, result in a breach of both contractual and legal
duty. If one has committed a breach of contract, he is liable to,
those oniy wvith whom lie bas contracted ; and if one lias coin-
mitted a breach of legal duty, he will be liab!e for injury thereby
to one to whom the duty was owing. But a single act may create
a breach of legal, and of contractual, duty with another respecting
the samne matter (a.)

Negligence in the manufacture of /zarin/ess artic!es ; Ru/e of

,zon-iability.-It is the prevailing rule that a manufacturer is
hiable onl,, to thc immediate purchaser for the niegligent and
improper construction of an article not necessarily danigerous, or
for an omission of duty îlot imrninently hazardous to life. A
manufacturer supplying an article not necessarily clangerous owes
no duty to the public; his only duty is to the one with whom he
contracts for the saile of bis wares, as determîned by the contract,
expressed or implicd. If the article sold is irnpcrfect andi resuits
in injury to any one, the only duty violated is, as to, the înanufac-
turer, that imposed by the contract ; and accordingly, only those
sustaining injur ies arising frorn clefects in the inanufactured article,

(a) Thotnaç v. Winchester, 6 N.N'. 397 Norton v 'eva/I, io6 Maiq. 143;
Priers v. ]ok>uon, jo W. Va. 644, 41 S-E. RrP. i90, 67 L.R.A 428; Whit. Smith
Neg. io.
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who stand in contractual relations with the manufacturer, can
recover from such manufacturer therefor (b.)

The Ieading case on this subject is the English one of Winter-
bottom v. Wright. (c.) There the plaintiff, a mai] coachman, was
injured by the breaking down of a mail coach that the defendant
had contracted with the postmaster-general to provire and keep
in repair for Cle carryiing of the mail. The coachman was an
employee of nvither the post office department nor the defendant,
but of another person who, also under contract wjth the post-
master-general, provided the horses and the coachman for convey-
ing the coach. The plaintiff's injury was the resuit of the defen-
dant's negligence in fa;ling to keep the coach in properrepair. In
holding that the plaintiff could not recover, Lord Abinger said:
"There is no privity of contr..ct between these parties; and if the
plaintiff can sue, every passenger, or even any person passing
along the road who was injurcd by thie upsetting of the coach,
mîg'nt bring a sirnilar action. Unfless we confine the consider-
ations of such contracts as this to the parties who entered into
them, the most absurd and outrageous consequences, to which 1
can £ee no limit, would ensie." Alderson, J., i'n giving his opinion
to the same effect, saic' : "The contract in thîs case was made
with the postrnaster-general ; and the case is just the sarne as if he
had corne to the defendant and ordered a carniage, and haci
haiîded it at once over to Atkinson. The only safe rule is to
confine the right to recover to those who enfer into a contract ; if
we go one step beyoni that, there is no reason why we should not
go fifty."

The caseof Co//tç v. Selaen, (d), in which this question next arose,
was an action by the plaintiff to recover from the defendant for
injuries that he had rqceived by the falling of a chandelier that
the defendant had negligently and improperly hung in a public
house. Following the Winterbottom case, it ivas held that the
plaintiff could not recover ; and the rule enuniciated in these cases
has been consistently adhered to in suhstluent English cases (e.)

< gntebotiom v. Wrtkht, xo NI. li W. t09, and a number of U.S. decisions
cite-d in Central L.J., P. 321.

(c) Wintrbotfom v. WPq'ht, 1o Mf. Ilk W. 109.

(d) Vo/lis v. S#../den, L. R. 3 C. P- 495.
(4) 11,aven v. Pender, s i Q. B Div, So3; Frasvne v Cokrel, LR. ç Q.B. çoi

BlakgmOPI v. Railwcav CO., 8 El. & BI. 103,S; Longweid v. HoU'iday', 6 Exch. 761.

s
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Thte American rule.-The courts of this country have quite
universally adopted the priciple of the English cases on this
subject. The earliest exposition of this principle by the American
courts appearc-d in the opinion of Strong, J., in the case of Mayor,
etc., of the City 'Albany' v. Cunlïff(f.) Without setting forth the
facts, which are of some length, it was said : "The court below
bz--sed the alleged responsibility of the defendants in this suit on
the general ground that where one party sustains an finjury by the
misfeasance of another, the sufferer may niaintain an action
against the wrong-doer for redrcss. That rule operates where the
injury is effected directly by the wrong, or whtre it resuits from
the mal-construction of some object while it is in the possession
or under the control or in any nianner used under the agency or
instructions of the party orig-*nally in fault. But 1 know of no
case where it haf been held thaf a stranger can recover for
damages sustained by reason cf the defective construction of an
object of the builder, after the titie to the abject bas changed, and
it has passed out of bis possession and is no longer sub -iert to bis
control, and in no wise used pursuant to any autb'crity or direc-
tions from hiim." The principle cf this case has been re-affirmed
in the later New York cases and followed by various otber courts
of the United States.

Illastrative cases.-Among the many cases illustrating thîs rule
mav be mentioned tbat of McCaffrey v. Massburg, etc., Mfg. Co. (.1).
There the plaintiff built a drap press in which was a beavy ".' .ight
held by a book. The hook, because of baving been made c l' iron
or steel of a poor quality, broke and let the weigbt fall upon and
mash the hand cf zn empicyce of the purchaser cf tbe macbine
from the manufacturer. The action for the injury thus sustained
was broeght by the empicyce against tbe manufacturer. The
declaration averred the defendant's knowledge cf tbe dangerous
character cf the appliance and that it was likely to endanger the
life and Iimb cf an operator exercising due care in the use of it.
It was beld, on dcmurrer ta the iec]arati,:n, that the plaintiff could
not recover. Brag-don v. Perkins-CampbeU/Company (i) was an action

(f) M4avor, èu v. City of Allrnny v. Cuniff, z N.Y. s66.
(ha) McCaffroy v. Masiburg- & Granville Mfg. CO., -I R. 1. 381, Sn Atl Rcp.

(j Bragdon v. Perkins-Camobell Co., 87 Fed. Rop. tog, 58 U.S. App. 9', 30
C.C.A. 56,4~7 Cent. L.J. 2o8.
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ex delicto by the wife of the purchaser of a sidesaddle against the
manufacturers to recover for injuries sustained by the wife by the
breaking of the saddle. The substantial averment against the
defendant was that it was the duty of the defendant to make and
deliver to the purchaser, for the plaintiff's use, " a safe, sound,
strong, and skillfully made saddle ;' but that "Ithe said defendant,
disregarding its duty in the premises, negligently and unskillfully
made, and delivered to said plaintiff, by the said husband, an
unsafe, unsound, and weak saddle," by reason whereof the plaintiff
sustained injury and was damaged. The court, by Dallas, circuit
judge, held, after a careful review of the authorities, that the plain-
tiff was properly non-suited. The cause of Curtin v. Somnerset (j)
also may be referred to in this connection. That was an action by
a guest at a hotel against the contractor and builder thereof. The
building had been accepted by the owner but was so poorly con-
structed that, at an entertainrnent given at the hotel by the pro-
prietor, a company of guests having gathered on the porch, a girder,
which in some way supported it, gave way and the porch fell
injuring the plaintiff. The court held the contractor owed no duty
to the public or to the plaintiff but only to the one for whom he
contracted to erect the building, and that the plaintiff could not,
therefore, recover from the defendant for the injuries so received.

1Aleg/zgence pertaining to articles imminently dangerous.-The
law imposes upon every one the duty to the public to avoid acts
in their nature dangerous to the lives of others; and so, the manu-
facturers and sellers of articles in their nature imminently danger-
ous are required to exercise proper care to render such articles
reasonably safe for use, not only to the purchaser thereof, for, as to
the purchaser, the duty is owing under the contract, but to ail
other persons who may corne in Contact with them, as a duty
imposed by law and existing independentîy of contract. The act
of negligence being imminently dangerous to the lives of others,
the law creates the duty to the public, and the wrong-doer is there-
fore liable to any member of the public injured by defects in such
articles resulting from the negligence of the manufacturer, even if
there be no contractual relations between the parties. (k) As said

(i) Cu4rtin v. Somerset, 140 Pa. St. 70, 21 Ati. Rep. 244.
(k> Parry v. Smith, 4 C. P. Div. 325 ; Landridge v. Levy, 4 M. & W. 324;Bank v. Ward, 100 U.S. 204, 25 L. Ed. 621, and a number of U.S. decisions

cited in Central L.J., P. 326.
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in arecent, well considered case, the principle that governs this
class of actions is, " that one who deals wt an article imminently
dangerous owes a public dut>' to ail to whomi it riay corne, and
whose lives may be endangered thereby, to exercise caution ade-
quate ta the peril involved." (1)

The New York case of Tlwmas v. Winc/wster(m) is a leading one
on this subject. That was an action brought to recover damages
from the defendant for !legligently putting up, labelling and seil-
ing as the extra ext;act of dandelion, a simple and harmless mnedi-
cine, a jar of the extract of belladonna, a deadi>' poison, b>' means
of which the pla-atiff to whom, being sick, a dose of the dandelion
was prescribed o>' her physician, a portion of the contents of the
jar vas administered as the extract of dandeFon, the poison
resulting in great injur>' to the plaintiff.

The defendant, Winchester, had purchased the extract sold
from anoffher, which had been prepared and labeled by the agent
of WVinchester. Winchester had sold the extract to one Aspin-
wall, a druggist, who in turri s-Ad it tu one Foord, of whom the
plaintiff's husband purchased the poisonous extract. In holding
that the plaintiff could recover notw*tistanding there was no ')r-
vît>' or connection between the defendant and the plaint;ff, the
court, by Ruggles. C.J., said: "I n the present case the sale of the
poisonous article w, 's made to a dealer in drugs, and not to a con-I
sumer. The injury, therefore, was not likely, to fali on him or on
his vendee, %%hc was also a dealer ; but niuch more likely to be
visited on~ a remote pirchaser as actuall>' happened. The defen-
dant's negligence put human life in imminent danger. Cai it bc
said that there wvas no dut>' on the part of the defendant to avoid
the creation of that danger by the exercise of greate:r caution ?
Or that the exercise of that caution wvas a dut>' only to his
immediate vendee whose life was not endangered? The defen-
dant's dut>'," contintied the court, "arose out of the nature of his
business anid the danger to others incident te its mismanagement.
Nothing but mnischief like that which actualiy happened, could
have been expcctt-d from sendlng the poison falsel>' Iabeled into
the marl.et; and the defendant is justly responsible for the prob-
able consequences of the act. The dut>' of exercising caution ini

(1) A(cCaffrey v. Massbv4rg &I Granville M/g. Co., z3 R.1. 381, Si Atl. Rep.

(m,) Thiomas v. Winehester, 6 N.Y. 397, 57 Arn. Dec. 455.
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this respect did flot arise out of the defendant's contract of .ýaIe to

Aspin%%all. The wrong donc b>' hci defendant was in putting the

poison, mislabeled, into the hands of Aspinwall as an articie of

merchandise to be sold and afterwards used as the extract of

dandel ion by some person then unknown."
In the recent case of Huset v. J. I. Case TkreshingAfVachine Cofn)

wbich leaves but 'ittle to bc said on the subject, and which con-

tains an admirable collection and revicw of the authorities, the

plaintiff was an empîcyee of an owner of a threshing machine

manufactured by the defendant. The owner of the machine,
bought it of another who purchased it directi>' from the defendant.

The injuries, to jecover for which the plaintiff sued, was sustained

by himi by f alling through an insecure piece of she,ýt iron into a

revolving cylinder. The machine as thus constructed was immin-

ently and necessarily dangerous. The circuit court sustained a

demurrer to the complaint containing these allegations. The

Court of Appeals, in holding that the demurrer was erroneousi>'

sustained, Sanborn, Cir. J., spcaki;n, for the court, said: "Actions

for negligence are for breaches of dut>'. Actions on contracts are

for breaches of agreements. Hence the limits of liabilit>' for

neglîgence are flot the limits of liability for breaches of contracts,

and actions for negligence often accrue where actions upon con-

tracts do not arise, and vice versa. it is a rational and fairdeduc-

tion from the rules to which brief reference bas been made, thiat

one who makes or sells a machine, a building, a tool or an article

of merchandise, designated and fitted for a specific use, is liable to

the person who, in the natural course of events, uses it for the

purpose for which it was made or sold, for an injur>' which is

the natural and probable consequence of the neghigence of the

manufacturer or vendor in its construction or sale."

Thus, this rulv lias been held to apply to an aLcti-n against a

builder of a scaffold for his niegligence in its constr-.'.tion, whereby

a servant of the one for whoin it xvas built %vas injured ý'y its

falling (o) ; to an action against a refiner of oul below the legal fire

ý n) Huset v. J. I. Case~ Threshine Machine Co., i 2o F

237, 61 L.R.A. 3o3.

(i) Deviin v. Smith, 89 N Y. 470; CoudghtrY '". Globe

îS An. Rep. 387; BtiA'ht v. Bar,'ett & Record Co.. 8~

418,

ed. Rep. 86,5, 57 C. C.A.

Woole, Co., s6 N.'Y. 124,

Vis. 299 6o N.W. Rep.

'I

PW
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test, put upon the market for sale for illuminating purposes, by a
purchaser from one to whom it was sold by the refiner, to recover
for injuries which he sustained by an explosion thereof (p); and prob-
ably would apply to a caterer who dispenses unwholesome food to
one flot in contractual relations with him (q).

So, for the violation of a duty imposed by statute with refer-
ence to dangerous articles, there may be a recovery by any one
injured because of a breach thereof, without fault on his part (r).

The Doctrine of implied invitation.-In many cases the courts
have applied the doctrine of implied invitation to fasten upon the
manufacturer a liability for injury to third persons resulting from
defects in negligently manufactured articles (s). In the case of
Bright v. Barnett Record Go., a scaffold case,-an action against a
contractor by a servant of one for whom the contractor buit a
scaffold in such a negligent manner as to cause it to fail and injure
the servant, the court, in holding that the defendant could be held
hiable on the ground of an implied invitation, said: '«The first
position taken by the learned counsel of the appellant in their
brief is that the appellant owed the deceased no legal duty arising
from contract or otherwise. This is no doubt the general rule.
' The liability of the builder or manufacturer for such a defect is in
general only to the person with whom he contracted.' But this
case belongs with a class of cases that can be sustained outside of
this general principle, and may rest on two well-establishcd prin-
ciples of law. The defendant, in furnishing this staging for the
use of the emnployees of the fire extinguishing company, on which
they might stand or walk in doing their work, had, in effect,
invited and induced the deceased to walk on it while doing his
work, and was hiable to him if he suffered an injury from its defec-
tive condition, caused by the negligence of its construction. The
case may rest on this simple implied invitation."

Praud and bad fait/.-In some cases the liability of the
manufacturer or seller is put upon the ground of fraud and deceit

(p) Rikins v. McKean, 79 Pa. St. 493; Wellington v. 011 Co., 104 Mass. 64.
(q) Bishopp v. Weber, 139 Mass. 411, 1 N. E. Rep. 154, 52 Amn. Rep. 154-
(r) Ives V. Welden, Il14 la. 576, 87 N.W. Rep. 4o8, 54 L. R.A. 854.
(s) Heaven v. Ponder', L. R. i Q. B. Div. 503; Pickard v. Smith, 10 C. B. (N. S.)

470; Mulchey v. Society, 123 Mass. 487; Gilbert v. Nagfle, 11î8 Mass. 278; Bight v
Barnett & Record Go., 88 Wis. 299, 6o N.W. Rep. 418, 26 L. R. A. 524; Coughtry v.
Globe Woolen Co., 56 N.Y. 124, 15 Arn. ReP. 387.
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consisting in selling au article known to be dangerous, the defect
in whicli is concea!ed. Conspicuous in this group of cases is the
case of Srhubert v. J. R. Clark Co. (t). Thue facts in that case, as
stated by the court, are.substantially as follows: The plaint;ff, a
bousf. painter, was in the service of one Phelps. lie was engaged
in the work of painting the interior of a certain building. His
employer, Pheips, as a purchaser, ordered ftom a retail merchant a
new ro foot stepladder, directing it to be delivered to the plaintiff
at the place where he was at wvork. The merchant, not. having such
a ladder in his stock of goods, ordered the defendant corporation
to deliver such a step-ladder to the plaintiff for bis use. The
defendant delivered a ladder to the plaintiff pursuant to that
order. This we construe to have been a purchase by the merchant
from the defendant- Tiie defendant tias a manufacturr, of such
goods and the ladder so delivered had thcrefore been manufac-
tured by it, " to be sold for the purpose of being used." Il was
made of poor, cross-grrained and deca%-ýd lumber, and Ilwas so

insufficient: in strength as to be dangerous to the !ife and limb of
thi, plaintiff and wvhoever rnight use the same." It was alleged
that the defendant knew or ought to have known of such defects
2nd insufficiency. Neither the plaintiff nor bis employer mlr the
merchant from whom the latter ordered t'ne ladder knew of sucb
defects and it was so varnishied, oiled and painted that they could
flot discover them. The plaintiff, supposing the ladder to have
bc_-n made of gxxl material, and of sufficient strength, proceeded
to use it in the performance of his %vork and whiie standing on it,
seven feet above the floor, it broke, without bis fault causing him
to faîl and he ivas thereby injured. The court, by Dickson, J..
said: "If the defendant knowingly delivered stich an article nor
the plaintiffs use, it vvas its dutv to warn hiim of the danger by
disclosing the hidden defects; and neglect of that duty would
constitute actionable negligence. Eý ery one miiy be supposed to

undcrstand that such articles arc manufactured, sold or disposed
of with a vie'v to their being used. They are valuable and salable
only because of the;r stipposed fitness for use. One who procures
such an article, cither from a manufacturer or from a retail dealer,
would ordinarily assume, %vithout inquirv, and witbout any express

(t) Schuk&rt v. J. V. Clark CO., 49 NI inn. 3j y, Si N. W. Rrp. 1103,3.- Amn. St.
Rep. j59. iI; L. R. A. 8 t$.
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warrant>', that it was what it appears to b--,-a thing inteinded for
actual use; and that it bas not been se negligenti>'. manufactured
that by rea&son of concealed defects its use would be attended with
danger of serious injur>'. And this must be supposed to be Linder-
stood b>' the person who disposes of it; and if, knowing the exist-
ence of such defects, he neglects to disclose thein, so, that the
other party ma>' be warned of his danger, such neglect amounts to
bad faith. Under such circumnstances silence would partake of
the nature of an assurance that the thing had flot an>' such known
but concealed defects."

Lewis v. Terr7 (u) was an action brought by the guest of the
purchaser of a folding bed, against the seller thereof, for injuries
resulti.,j from the negligent construction of the bed. The defects
in the bed rendering it dangerous for use, and being known b>'
the seller at the time of the sale, but undisclosed to the purchaser,
iwas held that there might be a recover>', the case appaientl>'

resting on the fraud of the seller.

Upon this ground, also, the plaintiff was held entitled to
recover against a dealer selling a gun to the plaintiffis father,
which, from defects therein, known k the dealer but undisclosed,
exploded, resultiniý in injur>' to the plaintiff (v.)

Numerous jther cases, English and Amnerican, have been pt

upon this; ground,-of thc fraud of the seller, which are citcd in
the note (w.)

It has been said that in tiîs class of cases it is not necessar>'
that the article in which the defect exîsts shaîl be "«imminentl>'
dangerous," to fasten a liabilit>' upon the manufacturer. (x). It is
necessar>', however, it need hardlv bc said, that the manufacturer
should have knowledgt.. of the defect rendering dangerous the

(yt Lewis v. Terry', 111 Cal. 39. 43 Pac. ReP. 398, 52 Amn. St. Rep. 146, 31

L.A.A. 220, 42 Cent. L.J. 264.

(v) Lzruzridgt v. lebY, 2 M. & W. 519. 4 M. & W. 33

[)George v. Skivinglon, L. R. 5 Ex, i; Lonx.rmeid v. HoIIHaýy, 6 Exch. 761
Sec a 1 o Héirer v. King7là nd, etc., Co., s io M o. 60« 9SW e 3,î L. R.A.

821 ElIkins v. McA'ean, 79 Pa. St. 493; Bank v. Word, ina U.S. i95, 26 L. Ed.
i 12; Bradjon v. Perkini- Camibbel CO., 87 Fed. Rep. i09, ý%8 U.S. App. 91, 30

C.C.A. 567.
(x) Bragdon v. Perkins-Camtbell Co., 87 Fed. Rep. r09, 3o C.C.A. 567.
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article sold, before the rule laid down can have any application. (y).
Conduision.-We have studied the cases on thi3; branch of the

law with a v'iew to deducing certain general rules on the subject
and ascertaining the Principle underlying the various decisions.
We, however, are nct so sanguine as to believe that perfect orde.
has been wrought fiom such a chaotic mass of cases. The Wegt
Virginia court was flot Car from the truth when, to the question,

"What is the test or criterion always applicable-? it an3wered,
"Hardly any. Each case involvix.; this nice principle must be

largely its own arbiter."-Centr-a! Lazv /.iurnal.

(y) Hei.er v. Kingrlanid & Dou~glas Mfg. a., ioc Mo. 60.5, ig S.W. Rep. 63o,

33 Ain. St. ReP. 482, iS L.R.A. 821.

The arguments advanced in the United Staes in favour of
limiting the right of appeal iri crirninal cases are flot con,.incing.
As to the contention that juries have a better opporturiity to

decide upon the credibility of the witnesses, it may be said that
the truth that juries ý re the best judges of the facts is now suffi-
ciently recognized by the judges who review cases on appeal.
But every one knows that juries mnay corne, and often do corne, to
erroneous conclusions, and it is but just that their verdicts should

sometirnes be set aside on the ground that they arc contrary to, or

unsupported by the evidenice. Against the objection that a

defendant who has the means to avail him5self of an appeal may

escape through technicalitics, it rnay be answered that that is flot

a reason for taking away the right of apreal. It is rather a reason
for amending the law with reference to the grounds upon which a

newv trial mnay be granted. There is a section in the New York r

Code of Criminal Procedure which provides as follows: Afterk

hearizng the appeal the cou~rt must give judgmiert wvithout regard

ýo technical errors, or defects, or to exceptions which do not affect

the substantial r;ghts of the parties." Tn : might be improved '

upon by enurnerating the technical errors which should be disre--

garded. The .lairn that the right of appeal gives a defzndant of

means an advantage over the poor defendant is undoubtedly wcll

fouided. It is rnost unfortunate, as are ail the disadvantages of .,

poverty.-LaW AzV1e.S-
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EN'GLISH CASES.

ISEBL BY SERVANT 0F CORPORATION - LiAiLiTy 0F COMPAN4Y FOR MALI-
clous LIBEL.

C:izens Lt/e Assurî 'ice Comnpany v. Brown (1904) A.C. 423,
was an action against a limited comp.any to recover damage for a
maliciou-, libel written and publishcd by one of its ofEfcers. The
deferdants contended that malice could flot bc imputed to a
corpora.ticn, relying on the dictum of 'be iate Lord Bramwell in
Abratil v. North Eastern Rv. CW i i App. Cas. 247, 250, but the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council (Lords Macnaghten,
Davey and Lindley, and Sir A. Wilson) declined to adopt that
view, and held, afirming the judgment of the court below, that,
although the servant may bave had no actuai authority, express
or impE-ed, to write the libel complained of, if he did it in the
course of an authorized emplc';. ment the corporation is liable.

rINAL JUDOMERT -APPRAL - ,)ISSIO.' OF FACT IN4 PETITION FOR PCA

LEAVE TO APPEAL-COSTS.

McDon.-Id v. Be/cher (iQ04i A.C. 429, was an appeal frorn the
Supreme Court of Canada. The action w~as brought by executors
to recovcr monies due to their testator's estate. At the trial the
judge gave judgment ini favour of the plaintiffs for an item of their
dlaim amnounting to $So,ooo, and directed a reference as to the
other items, reserving costs. According to the Yukon Territorial
Act, 1890, s. 8, it was necessary to bring an appeal from a final
judgment within 2o days, and the Supremne Court of liritish
Columbia held that as to the $so,ooo the judgment was final, and
an appeal therefore failed because not brought within 20 days.
The defendants then appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada,
which court, without considering the question of jurisdiction to
entertain the appeal, reversed the judgments of the lower courts
and granted a new trial. From that order the plaintiffs applied
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council for special leave
to appeal, alleging that the construction or the Yukon Territotial
Act was a matter of general public importance, but omitted to
state. ai the fact was, that the Act had becti repeaicd. Leave was
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granted, and this omission was urged as a reason for depriving
the applicants of costs; but the Judicial Conirmittee (The Lord
Chancellor and the Lords Lindley and Kinross, and Sir A. Wilson)
Seing of opinion that on the merits the appellants were entitled
to succeed, on the ground that the judgment as to tFe$5,000 was
a "final judgment " from whrh, after the lapse of 2o days, no
appeal Iay either to the Supreme Court of 2"itish Columbia or to the
Supreme Court of Canada, allowed the 2ppeal with costs, notwith-
standing the omission to state that the Act in question had been
repealed, which in the circumstances was considered irnmaterial.

CORTRA01 -- PREVEIfTION OF PERFORMANCE 0F C0?hTRACT - QUANTUM

NERtIT.

Lod7der v. SI'c'wey (1904' A.C. 442, was an appeal from the
Supreme Coujrt of New Zealand. The defendants in the action
had become sureties for the due performance of a contract for the
building of a tunnel and other warks by one, McWilliams, for a
municipal corporation. :v-\villiams having made default and
been dismissed from týe worx, the defendants empl-)yod Slowey
to complete the job, and by arrangement with the defendants the
corporation by its servants asumed the direction and control of
the work by Slowey, and ultimately, as the jury found, wrongfully
took possession of tht works and prevcnted Siowey from com-
plet.ng them, Slowey then suied the defendants on a quantum
mneruit for the %vork actually done by him. Thc New Zcaland
Court held he %vas entitled to recover and the Judicial Committee
of the Privy, Council (Lords Macniaghten, Davey, Robertson and
Lindley) affirmed the judgrment.

PIACTICE-SPEcIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL TO HIS MAJESTY IN COLINCIL-APPnAL
TO SUPREME COURT OF CANADA - UNSUCCESUL APPELLANT TO SUPRENES

COURT. u

In Canadian Ilacific Ry. v. Blain (ipo4) A.C. 453, the Judicial
Committec ,i the Privy Counicil (Lords Davey and Robertson, and
Sir A. Wilson) once more reiterate the rule that ir considering
applications for leave to appeal by an appellant who has unsuc-
cis-fully appealcd to the Supremne Court of Canada, the Com-
mittee wiII iiot i;rant the leave unless a question of law is raised of
suffcient importance to justify it, wherever the applicant
has elected to appeal to the Supreme Court, and not to His
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Majesty in Council as he might have done. The question of the
duty of a railway company to protect its passengers from assault
was flot considered to be a question of law of sufficient import-
ance to warrant leave to appeal being given to a railway company
seeking to deny that the Iaw imposes such a duty on them.

ASSION ME UT-CHOSE IN ACTION-NOTICE -MORTGAGE - AcKNOWLEDGMECNT
1N MORTGAGE 0F RECEIPT-AssIGNEE-JuD. ACT, S. 25, SUB-S. 6, (ONT. JUD.

In Bateman v. Hunt (1904) 2 K.B. 530, the plaintiffs as assignees
of a mortgage claimed to recover the amount acknowledged to
have been received by the mortgagors in the body of the mortgage
and also in a receipt endorsed thereon, and several objections were
raised by the mortgagors to their right to recover. The mortgage
wvas originally given under the following circumstances-viz., a
solicitor was instructed by the defendants to procure a loan for
them of a specified amount on the security of a mortgage. The
mortgage deed was prepared and executed by the defendants
purporting to be in consideration of the specified sum the receipt
whereof was acknowledged in the body of the deed, and also in a
receipt indorsed thereon. The solicitor himself advanced a sum of
money, the arnount of which was disputed, but the mortgage was
made out in the name of a clerk in his office as mortgagee. The
clerk subsequently assigned the mortgage to the solicitor, wbo
afterwards assigned it by way of a sub-mortgage to the plaintiffs'
testator. The solicitor and the plaintiffs' testator died without
ever having given notice of the assignments to the defendants ;
but notice was given by the plaintiffs before action of both assign-
ments. The defendants contended (i) that the plaintiffs were not
entitled to sue in their own names, because the notice was insuffi-
cient under the Jud. Act, S. 25, sub.-s. 6 (Ont. Jud. Act, s. 58 (5) ).
(2) That if entitled to sue they were bound by the equities
between the defendants and the original mortgagor, and that the
full amount purported to be secured had not in fact been
advanced, and that was one of the equities to which the plaintiffs
as assignees were subject. The judge at the trial (name not given)
gave judgment in favour of the plaintiffs and the Court of Appeal
(Collins, M.R., and Stirling and Matthew, L.JJ.) affirmed his
decision, holding that the statute prescribes no limit of time
within which notice is to be given, and that it is sufficient if given

822
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before action; and, also, that under Bickerion v. Walker, 31 Ch. D.
15 1, the assignees were entitled to rely on the acknowledgmcnt in
the deed and receipt endorsed ; that the full amount of principal
secured had been advanced, and that the plaintiffs had the better
equity.

MASTER AMD SERVAl ý - NEGLIGENCIE- MASTER -Nutsit.~ %'SOCIATION-
CONTRACT TO suFPLY NuasE-NEGLIGENCE 0F NURSE.

Hall v Lees (1904) 2 K.B. 602, was an action by husband and
wife against the committee of a Nurses' Association to recover
damages occasioncd to the wife by the negligence of a nurse sup-
plîed by the Association. The Association was formed for the
purpose of providing for the supply of properly qualified nurses,
to attend the siclç in a certain neighbournood. The Association,
for that purpose appointed and paid salaries to nurses, for whose
set-vices they made charges to persons on wbose application they
were supplied. The regulations of the Association provided for a
certain supervision over the nurses by a superintendent appointed
by the Association ; but with regard to a nurse, when engaged in
nursing a patient, they provided that while so engaged she should
not absent herself from duty without the permission of the patient's
friends, and that she should implicitly follow the instructions of
the patient's doctor. A form was sent out by the Association to
persons applying for a nurse, to the effect that while engaged in
nursing the patient the nurse wvas to be regarded as employed by
that person. Two nurses were supplied by the Association for
the purpose of nursing the femnale plaintiff, and owing to the care-
lessness of one of them the female plaintiff. while under the influ-
er,,ýe of an anaSsthetir, was injured by a hot water bottie. The
triAl took place before JeIf, J., and a jury. The jury found the
injury was caused by the negligence of the nurses, or one of them,
and that the Association had undertaken to nurse the fenaie
plam-ntîff through the agency of the nurses as their servants, and they
assessed the damages at £3oo. Thc defendants contended that the
second finding tf the jury cound not be supported on the evidence.
The Court of Appeal (Collins, M.R., and Stirling and Mathew,
L.JJ.) agr-!ed with that contention and set aside the verdict, and
gave judgment dismissing the action holding that the contract
between the plaintiff and the AssociatiGn was a contract to supply
a properly qualified nurse, but flot a contract to nurse the femnale
plaintiff.
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ADM INALTY-SALVAGE-ToWAGF CONTRACT 13ETWEEN OWNERS 0F SALVING AND

SALVEI) VEssELs-MAST-ER AND CREM' --F SALVING VESS3EL.

Th-, Fries/and (1904) P. 345, %vas a salvage action, the plaintiffs
were the owners, mnaster and crew of the Cruizer, and the
defendants were the owners of the Friesiand. The defendants
were informed by telegraph that the Friesland wvas lying disabled
off the coas, of Ireland, and agreed with the owners of the Cruizer
for the towage of the vessel to Liverpool on the usual towage
terms, but before the owners of the Cruizer could instruct the
master, and before the agreement for towage was made, the
Cruizer had proceeded to the disahled vessel, and had cornmenced
towing her to Liverpool. Under the circumstances, Jeure, P.P.D.,
held that though the owners of the Cruizer were bound by the
towage agreemnent, her master and crew had acquired independent
rights which must be dealt witli on salvage terms.

PRINCIPAL AND ACGENT-PoWER OF ATTORNEY-POWER 0F SALE-PROPRRTY

HELD IN MORTGAGE.

I re Daowson & Jénkins (1904) 2 Ch. 219, was an application
under the Vendors' and Purchasers' Act. The vendor was a
mortgagee, and the sale had been made under a power of sale in
the mortgage, and the question iii dispute was as to the sufficiency
of a power of attorney made by the mortgagc to enable the

824 Ca'nada Law Journal.

OOMPANY-DitBENTURtE-FLOATING sEcuRiTY-ExEKCUTION AGAINST COMPANY

-PAYMENT To SHERIFF TO AVOID SALE-MNONEY IN SHERIFF'S HANDS.

Robinson v. Burndls V. B. Co. (1904) 2 K.B. 624, was an inter-

pleader between a debenture holder whose debenture constituted
a floating security on ail the assets of a joint stock company, and
an execution credîtor of the comparîy, as to the right to certain
moneys in the hands of a sheriff under the following circumstances:
The execution creditor had placed a fi. fa. against the company in
the hands of the sheriff, and in order to prevent a sale thereunder
the company arranged to pay and did pay to the sheriff daily a
certain proportion of its daily takings : while this money was stili
in the hands of the sheriff, the debenture holder procured the
appointment of a receiver and it wvas contended that the receiver
ivas entitled to the money. Channeli, J., held that the payrnents
to the sheriff must be deemed to be payment to the execution
creditor, and that the receiver %vas therefore flot entitled to the
money in question.
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attorney to carry out the sale. The mortgagee had given in-
structions to his solicitor to put the praperty up for sale by
auction, but before the day flxed for the sale he had to leave
England and executed the power of attorney. It contained ex-
tensive powers of management and power ta ask, demand, sue for
and recover ail suais owing ta the dorioï, and ta, give, sigaî and
execute releases and other discharges for the sanie, and also power
ta se-i any real or personal property belonging ta him. The
power, however, contained noa reference to the mortgage or the
power of sale or the imrpending sale thereunder. Kc!ý--ich, J., on
construction of the whole of the power of attorney, came ta the
conclusion that it did flot authorize a sale by the attorney of
property held as mortgagee by the principal, and the Court of
Appeal (Williains. Romner, and Cozeîîs-Hardv, L.JJ.) agreed with
himi, on the ground that the mortgaged lands could flot be said ta
be lands belonging ta the principal.

STATUTE 0F LIMITATIONS-PRINCIPAL AND AGENT MONEYS REMITTED -.0

AGENT FOR SPECIAI. PIRPOSE AND NOT ACCOUNTED FOR-EXPRESS TRUST-

FRAUD-AcTioN FOR A4CCOIUNT-(R.S O. C. 12q, S. 32).

In Nor/z Ayneiic Timnber Co. v. WVaikins ( 1904)' 2 Ch. 233,

the decision of Kekewichi, J. (19c,4) 1 CI). 212 <noted ante P. 307)
bas been affiraned bv the Court ýüf Appeal (Williamns, Ramer, and
CuzensIlardy, L.Jj., 111 1883 mioney had been remitted by the
plaintiff-, to the defendant to buy lands. In 1901 the piaintiffs
discoverc-d for tlic fir.,t tinie that the defendant had charged the

plaintiffs more for the lands, than hie had actually paid. The

action was for account andl the defcndant set up) the Statute of
limnitations as a bai. The Court of Appeai agreed that the

defeiid'nt wvas ain express tru>tee, and they also considered that lie

liad bectigit of a fr.îuc, andc in cithier view the Statutc of

L.initations was no defence.

COMP 4NY-JOINT I)EI;ENTURF»'S ISSURD 1' SLVER.ýL CtIMPANIF-JOIi AND

SEVI RAI. CtVFINAlNT- LIIAR(;R OF JOINT Y)ERENTURES ON COMAPANIES' UNDES-

TA K iNCS.

Inre Jo/tusion Patenzts CV'. (1904) 2 Ch. 234, threc joint stock
coinpanies issucd joint debentures wvhich thev aonh nd seve-
rall]' covenailted to pav, andI %hicli the,- respectivelv chiarged on

their severail iia(lertaikîtis and assetà. Each of the companies
received a part of the procceds of the debentures. Bvrne., was
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of opinion that the debentures were wholly -altra vires and nuli
and voici, but the Court of Appeal (Williamý-, Romer, and Cozens-
Hardy, L.JJ.) came to the conclusion that they were îîot wholly
void, but were valid and binding on the several rýiîi:p1anies to the
extent to which the rnoney advanced on them had corne o the
hands of each company. The articles of association empowered
the directors to borro%% any sum of money flot exceeding the
amount of the prefizrence share capital of the company. No pre-
ference share capital iiad ini fact been issued, and the Court of
Appeal held that this clau.se did not lirnit the amouint that could
be borrowed.

BSUILDING CONTRACT-ARCHITECT'S CERTI,-U.%TK. -CFRTII.ICATE NOT TO BE

CON4CLUSIVE AS TO SUFFICIENCV OF WORK OIR NMlTF.RiAtS-DEFEcI ivF

WORtK-MA'T£RIALS-DAMAGEFS.

Robins v. Goddý(iz 4) 2 Ch. 26 1, was an action brought by
builders under a building contract clause 16 of wvhich empowered
the architect to order in writing from time tu time the rernoval of
improper material',, the substitution of proper mnatcrials, -nd die
removal and proper re-execution of an\, %vork not in accordance
xvîth the draý%,Iiigs and specifications Clause 17 provided that anY
defect which *night appear within twelve months frorn the coin p]je-
tion of the w'ork arisinig, in the opinion of tht' architeet, trorn
materials or workmnanship îlot in accordance with the draiIig.s;iiiîd
specification, should, upon the written directioni of the architect, be
macle good b>' the coritractor at bis ovn cost, unifless the arclîiteCî
should decide that he cught to be paid for tCie saine. Clatisc 3û
provided for pavînt of the contractor under progrcss certificates,
to be issuéci by the architect, and contained the proviso Not tci,-

tificate shail he cnnisidered conclusive evidence as to the fiÀwx
of' any %vork or materials to which it relates, nor shall il relieve the
contractor fromn bis liability to make good ail de'fects, as provided
by' this contract.' The architect had issued certificates for thec
Suin claimcd by the plaintiffs, and hiad made no ordier or direction
uîuler clai.ses 16 and 17. The defendant, ncevertheless, claiid
that lie was ctiiled lu set off danmages lie hiad s'Jstainie( bv
reasoli of defective wor< and materials, and that the architcct's,
certificates wcrc not conclusive. Farwell, J., however, hield that iii

the absence .)f any order or dircîioo b "'% the' architect under clauses
16 and 17 the architect's certificates 'verc coiîclusiv,ý, and that the
defendant %vas îlot enlitled to set off the damnages ne claimed.
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

IDOMinion of (Zanaba.

SUPREME COURT.

Ontario.] LAKE ERIE & I)ETROIT RIVER R.W. Co. V. MARSH. [OCt. 22.

Appeal-SPecial leave.

Special leave to appeal fromn a judgment of the Court of Appeal for
Ontario, 6o & 61 Vict. c. 34, s. 1 (E ), may be granted in cases involving
matters of public interest, important questions or law, construction of
Imperial or Dominion statutes, a conflict betvýeen Dominion and Provin.
cial authority, or questions of law applicable to the whole Dominion. If a
case is of great public interest, and raises important questions of law, leave
will flot be granted if the judgment complained of is plainly right. Leave
refused.

Riddel/, K.C., for appellants. -Faulds, contra.

pbroviïnce of Qntario.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Macaon, J.] JOHN INGLIS CO. V. CITY 0F TORONTO. [Oct. 22.

Municipal corPoration-BY-law c/osîng street-Moion to quash- Consent
o/ Dominion Governmen-Amending by-law.

The Municipal Act, 3 Ed. VIL, c. ig s. 628, provides that witbout
the consent of the Government of the Dominion of Canada, no municipal
counicil shall pass a by-law for the stopping up or altering the direction or
alignment of any street made .or laid out by the Dominion of Canada, and
a by-law for any of the purposes aforesaid shail be void unless it recites
such consent. On Sept. 26th, 1904, the Municipal Council of Toronto
passed by-law 4420, stopping up and closing a certain portion of Strachan
Avenue in that city. It was afterwards discovered that Strachan Avenue
was a street which had been laid out by the Dominion of Canada, being
part of the Ordnance Survey, and the consent of the Dominion Govern-
ment was sought and giveni by Order-in-Council of Oct. 6tb, 1904. Onî
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Oct. loth, i904, the City Council passed by-law 4428 arnending by-law
442o by reciting the consent of the Dominion Government. A motion t0
quash the by-Iaw was launched, and notice served Oct. ist, i1904, before
the passing of the amending by-law.

Hel, that wben by-law 442o was passed, the powers of the city
counicil were spent, and as it was a void by-]aw by reasoa of the consent of
the Dominion Goyernment flot having been obtained, it could flot he gî'.en
life and rendered valid by the subsequent consent Df the 1Dominion Gov-
ernment and the passing of the amnending by-Iam, and must be declared
invalid.

H. S. Osier, K.C., for the motion. Ji'ztson, K.C., andFi/,. ,

K. C., contra.

Trial-M3%ac Mahon, J.] PINKE v'. BARNHOLD tOCt. 22.
G/iurch membership-Expulson of rncmer-Damesie ti rl Iilo,

lion-Civil courts.
The plaintiffsought an injunction restrainingthe trusiees of St. leter's

Church in Berlin proceeding with a resolution, passed by them, e>xpeIfing
han as a member of the church on the -round of certain- actions of
not necessary to mention here. No notification was given calii upnn tpu
plaintiff to attend the meeting at which the resohition *was passed, nor %%as
hie made aware in any way of the intention of the trusiý_es to expel biîn.
The plaintifl's civil rîghts were flot affeced by the expulsi, n.

Meid, that the civil courts would not, aiter an adjudicatic'n ly the
domestie tribunal depriving the plaintiff of his rnembersbpl, iinvestigatc tînv
legality or regularity of t«ie proceediegs, and tte motior. nst bc '

missed.
Clement, K.C. for plaintiff. Mtil/ar, K.C., for defendant.

Provinxce of flDantoba.

KING'S BENCH.

Perdue. J. J [Sept. 12
BANNATYNE .7. SuiiuRBA&N RAPIiD TRANSIT CO.

Trees on highuas-Mun,;iai .- -I'iilwai- Cùmpan -v 1in c t/îrýr u':

trees on part of hig/iua - needed Jor ils týack-InjuuiopiCompe,:-
sation, /J ownetr of adj.'ining lapti.

Motion to continue until the trial an interim injuniction preventing thc
defendants from cutting dowa and renioving bhade and ornaniental trees
growing on the side of the bighway adjacent to the plaintiffs' land.

The defendants' Act of incorporation empowering thcmi to construct
with the conisent of tie mnunicipality their line of railway along the public
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highway therein according to the plans to be approved by the counicil.
The Act further provided that the several clauses of the Manitoba Railway
Act, R.S.M. 1902, c. 145, should be incorporated witb anid deemed part
of the Company's Act of incorporation.

By the plan of the roadway approved by the counicil, the centre line
of the Company's Railway was to be twenty feet from the boundary of the
highway in front of the plaintiffs' land.

Defendants cut down some of the trees there and were proceeding to
cut down and remove the remainder when the injunction was obtained;
claiming that, under their Act of incorporation and their agreement with
the municipality which had been ratified by the Legisiature, they had an
absolute right to cut the trees down and build their tracks according to
the said plan without making any compensation to the plaintiffs.

Sec. 688 of The Municipal Act, R.S.M. 1902, C. 116, provides as
follows :-" Every shade tree, shrub and sapling now growing on either
side of any highway or road in this Province shahl be deemed to be the
property of the owner of the land adjacent to such highway or road
opposite wbich such tree, shrub or sapling is; and the owner of such land
shaîl be allowed to fence in such trees for a space not exceeding eight feet
from bis boundary lîne." Under this section the plaintiff claimed the
trees in question and the right to fence in eight feet of the highway
adjoining their land, and notified the Company of their intention to fence
in the eight feet accordingly.

IIld, following Doug'las v. -Fox, 31 U.C.C. P. 140, that the plaintiffs
had such an interest in the trees in question and in the eight feet of the
highway as would entitie them to maintain an action to prevent destruction
of the trees and encroachment upon the eight feet strip by any unauthorized
person ; and that the Legislature, in conferring upon the Company its
powers as to the construction and working of its railway, had not deprîved
the plaintiffs of their right to compensation under s. 7 and other
provisions of the Railway Act.

Where a statutory right bas been conferred, the Legislature will not
be deemed to have taken away that right by a later statute unless the
plain language of the statute shews an intention to do so: Re Cuno, 43
Ch. D. 12.

While permitting to the Railway Company the full exercise of the
special powers granted to it, the Legislature has protected the.plaintiffs'
rights by providing that compensation shaîl be mnade not only for land
taken but also for lands injuriously affected by the construction and
operation of the railway: Parkdale v. West, 12 A.C. 602; North Shore
Railway Co. v. Peon, 14 A.C. 612; and other cases.

.829
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A railway company is bound under the statutes to take the necessary
steps to setule the amountc of the compensation to be paid to an owner
whose land wilI be injuriously affected by the construction of the proposed
work, and to pay the same, before the land is taken or the right interfered
with : Rendry v. Toronto H". & B. R>'. 27 0. R. 46;- subject, however,
to the power conferred upon a Judge of the Court, by S. 25 Of the
Manitoba Railway Act, to order that immediate possession be given to the
Company upon proof that such is necessary to carry on the railway work,
and upon the Company furnishing proper security for payment of the
compensation to be-awarded.

Order that injunction be continued until the trial of the action, but to
be dissoived upori the Company giving scurity to the satisfaction of the
judge that it would forthwith proceed under the statutes to seuile the
amnounit of the compensation to be awarded to the plaintiffs for the Injurîes
complained of: anîd for any other injuries to the plaintiffs' iarid which
%would be occas;oned by the construction and operation of the propos!Ld
line of railwa%7. Costs reserved.

O'Connor, for the plaintiffs. .4unson. K C.. for defendants.

Richards, J1.1 GARDANIER 7ý. CANADA -NORTHERN R.W. C'o. [Sept 20.

Practice- Exarnnnation for dsorvKn Bendz Ait, Rule 37- Of-

cer f~ companiv- Gonductor of aiwvtrain, ?ihe-n he mai, be examined

as an officet.

,Noiioin to compel thf- condîuctor of ont of the defendants' trains to

attend and be eximined, tinder R tle 38" of the King's l-le;ch Act, for dis-
covery as to the plaintiffs dlaim in this action, 'which was fo- injuiîrts
received by him white actinig as brakesmari on the train. It appeaIred tiat
the plaintif! went under one of the car-, byorder of the conductor iii charge
of the train for the purpose of adjusting sonie rhaiiîs, and that, wvhite he
was s0 engaged, the train was started withoiit warning t0 him and caused
the injury complaincd of.

IJeld, that the conductor, under the circuristances, was ail otuicer of
the raîîi%%a, company within the mneaning of the Rule, and mnust attend(
and submit to lie examired as to his knowledge of the iatter in quesý
tion :Mox/ei v. Canada Atianlié R),. o., 15 S.C.R. 145; [tihv.

G. flN. Go., 1.3 P'r- 369, and Dixon v. Winnepeý,, io M. R. 663, followed!

IPoils, for plaintiff. Laird, for defendants.
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UNITED STATES DECISIONS.

PARENT ANDJ CHILD :-A child is held McKelvey v. ZfrcKelvey (Tenn.)
64 LR. A. 991, to have no right of action to recover damrages against his
father and stepmother for cruel and inhuman treatment inflicted upon him
by the latter with consent of the former.

RAILROADS: -The right of a railroad company to give one teamster
an exclusive righit to enter upon the railroad property to solicit the privilege
of carrying the baggage of passengers, and to exclude others from its
grounds, is sustained in Iddilig v. Gaiaghet- (N.H.) 64 L.R.A. 811,
where the reasonable requlirements Of passengers are thereby fully met.

TREES:-The ow'ner of trees in a highway is held, in Hazlehurst v.
AMayes (Miss.) 64 L. R.A. 8o5, to have no right of action for the necessary
trimming of them for the installation of an electric-lighting system for the
municipality, which has full authority to establish the same, and full juris-
diction over the highway within its limits.

SUNDAX': The repairing of a belt in a factory so as to prevent 200
hands from losing a day's work the tollowing day is held, in .State v. Golleti
(Ark. ) 64 L. R. A. 204, to be within an exception to a Su nday law permit-
ting works ofnecessity on that day, where the defect was not discovered
until too late to repair it on Saturday with the appliances at hand, and the
owner of the niill was flot negligent in not having foreseen the accident or
having appliances at hand to repair it immediateîy.

CARRIERS -INJURIES TO PASSENGERS BV CARS PASSING EAcH OTHER

TOO CLOEL.-WVe desire to caîl attention to a valuable opinion by Judge
Goode cf the St. Louis Court of Appeals in the case of Kreimelrnann v.
Jourdan, 8o S.W. Rep 323. In this case a street railway company ran
open summer cars, with a continuous foothoard on each side, on double
tracks so close together that passengers using the inside footboard would
be struck by cars going ini the Opposite direction. Plaintiff in this case
was so struck and injured while he was passing from the rear of the car,
along such footboard, to a seat, without knowledge that the tracks were so
close together as to render his position dangerous. The court held that
he was not gluilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law, though he
was well aquainted with the operation of street cars, defendant having
taken no precautions to prevent such use of the inside footboard by
passengers.

Judge Goode, in the course of a very valuable opinion, said in part:

"The proposition is greatly insisted on that the court erred in refusing to
i nstruct that the plaintiff could not recover if he stepped on the footboard
without first looking for a car on the north track. The rule that a person
must look or listen before going on a given spot, or forfeit any relief for an
injury received thereon, prevails when the spot is known to be in the track
or course habitually passed over by trains, cars, waggons, or other instru-
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mentalities whose impact will intlict injury. We are not sure a jury must
be told a plaintiff carnme recover for a personasl injury if be did flot look
around before going where he was hurt, except when the accident occurred
while the plaintiff was crossing a railway track, which is a warning of danger
to a person about to cross it. MVen a man steps on a railway track, hc
knows he is going where danger lurks, and knows, too, whence the danger
is to be apprehended; that is froin the approach along the track of an
engine or car. Hence the propriety and the wisdomn of requiring him to
look in advance td see if the track i5 clear, or requiring that specific act as
a discharge of the duty to use ordinar-y care. A person crossing a railway
track at a cornmon highway crossing bas no reason to rely on the rai!way
comipany's having arranged the operation of trains to insure his safety, and
hence must look for trains. But uiider circumstances which give him the
right to trust to the raîlway company's caxe, the rule in regard to 'ooking
for trains before crossing a track does not prevail: 7Terry v. jewel, 78
N. Y- 338; ItWarren v. Ry., 8 Allen, 227, 85 Amn. Dec. 700; Klein v. lerweit.
26 N. J- Eq. 474, rwl v. Klein, 27 N. J. Eq. 55o. The footboard on
which the plaintiff stepped %vas iritended, amoig other thi ngs, for Pqsserigers
to walk to a seat on. In itself, it gave no warr.ing that a person using àt
was likeiy to be bit by a car on the near track, but tcnded to produce an)
impression that he would be safe on the board, for it was not to be
supposed the defendant would invite its patrons to expose themnseives to
great perdl. Nor Nvas the nortb track a warning to him, for he might
believe, witb rcason, that a passing car would miiss hinm and, if he told the
truth, that was bis belief. We do net feel juýtified iii prescribing as the
ineasuire or quantum i 4care to he usec hy a passeniger in such a situation
that he mnust look for approaching cirý before stepping on a footboard.
l'he more satisfactory t,-st of rigbm conduct under the circuinstances that

surrounded the plaintiff s the one which prevails universally, rnely, did
he exercise ordinary care to insure bis own safeîy? The facts did not cail
for a charge to, the jury that plaintiff was bound to look for another car
i>efore he sîepped on the board, though failure to take that precaution would
cfeat his action if the jury thotight îî was an e3-sential elernent of dîue care.''
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